All About Me
My name is....
These are my handprints...
My favorite color is...
I know these letters...
I know these numbers ...
My favorite foods are
This is my family...
My favorite animals are ...
All About Me Book

Print All About Me Book ... cut out each page along dashed lines and glue on a sheet of construction paper. We did this project over a period of three days. For the "All About Me" title page we cut clothes out of construction paper and glue them on. We also painted hair on. For the "My favorite foods are..." page we found pictures in magazines and glued them on. For the "These are my handprints page..." we painted the child's hands and pressed them down on the page. For the "This is my picture..." page we glued a photo of the child on ... the child can also draw a picture of him/herself if a photo is not available. For the "My name is ..." page the child wrote her name and traced the letters with glue and then sprinkled gold glitter on the glue. For the "This is my family ..." page the child drew his/her family. For the "I know these letters ..." page the child glued letters on that he/she knew (letters are supplied with the patterns). For the "My favorite animals are ..." page we found pictures of animals on the internet and glue them on. For the "My favorite color is..." page we used sponge top paint bottles to write the name of the color. For the "I know these numbers ..." page the child glued numbers on that he/she knew (numbers are supplied with the patterns.). After all of the pages were completed and dry we bound the book together with a binding machine. If you do not have one any office supply store can do it for you for about $1.20. I chose not to add pages that included phone numbers or addresses to protect the child's identity in case the book got lost.
All About Me

My favorite foods are ...

These are my handprints ...

This is my picture ...

My name is ...

Gabby ...

This is my family ...

I know these letters ...

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

My favorite animals are ...
My favorite color is... blue

I know these numbers...

0 1 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30

All About Me